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4-H: Your first class at UAF!

Marla’s Roundup

Happy holidays and fa-la-la-la-la! It is the
season to enjoy the wonderful things in life.
Over Thanksgiving, I hope you were all able
to consider the things you are thankful for in
your life.
I really appreciate the holidays and the
memories they bring now that my parents have passed. The little
things that remind me of them and the traditions that I used to do
with them and some that I have carried on. I am grateful for the
wonderful upbringing and the values they have taught me. I hope
you all have a wonderful and safe holiday season.
The one thing I want to make you aware of in this newsletter is
the Alaska State 4-H Leaders Forum to be held in Anchorage on
Feb. 1-3, 2019. We will keep the registration fee as low as possible.
Watch the listserv for more details as this is a quick turnaround.
For now, though, if you would like to submit a workshop proposal
form, it is due Dec. 14, 2018. The form is included in this newsletter.
Have a great month and thanks for all you do.
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••••• December •••••
3 ����������� Teen Club meeting, 6 p.m.
4 ����������� Livestock Council meeting,
6:30 p.m.
8 ����������� Livestock Bowl Practice, 9:30
a.m.
11 �������� Leaders Council meeting,
6:30 p.m.
14 ���������Workshop Proposals Deadline
for Alaska State 4-H Leaders
Forum
15 �������� Application Deadline for
Tanana District 4-H Leaders
Council Scholarship
17 �������� Teen Club meeting, 6 p.m.
24-Jan. 1... Happy Holidays! (4-H
office closed)

••••• January •••••

1 ����������� Happy 2019!
7 ����������� Teen Club meeting, 6 p.m.
8 ����������� Leaders Council meeting,
6:30 p.m.
12 �������� Livestock Bowl Practice, 9:30
a.m.
21 �������� Martin Luther King Jr. Day
(4-H office closed)
21 �������� Teen Club meeting, 6 p.m.
28 �������� Horse Council meeting, 5:30 p.m.
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HEADS UP, LEADERS!
Protection of Minors Training 1 AND 2 Required!
Leaders, don’t forget to take your Protection of Minors Training 1 AND 2. Go to www.alaska4h.
org/volunteers and scroll to the bottom of the page. Under the section “Links to required training
and forms,” you will see Protection of Minors 1 (POM 1) and Protection of Minors 2 (POM 2).
You should be already familiar with the EduRisk training (POM 1); the new one this year is through UAF (POM
2). For POM 2, click on each section to complete: Policy, Procedures and Quiz. Be sure to forward the results of
each training to the office at mklowder@alaska.edu with a cc to rlboswell@alaska.edu.
We appreciate your prompt attention to this training as it is important to keep our youth safe and it keeps Alaska
4-H in compliance with National 4-H standards. Go, Alaska 4-H’ers!

Fair Project Incentives — Awesome Goodies!
It is not too early to start planning your Tanana Valley State Fair exhibits for 2019.
The Tanana District 4-H Leaders Council is working on having incentives in an effort to
increase the number of entries for the 2019 Tanana Valley State Fair.
This is how they will work. For each entry a 4-H youth has, the youth will receive one ticket to a drawing for
some great prizes. Also, for youth that enter at least 15 entries in at least four different divisions, there will be
some prizes for reaching this entry level in addition to the tickets in the drawing. We already have a commitment
of a $100 Goldstream Theatre gift card and gift cards from local businesses. We will add other prizes as the fair
approaches so watch the newsletter for updates.

Enter the Teen Club Raffle — Cool Prizes!

Tickets are still available for the Teen Club Raffle. Awesome prizes range from a homebaked dog treat basket to 40,000 Alaska Airlines air miles! Tickets are $5 a piece or 5 for
$20. If you would like to support the teens, ask a club member to sell you a ticket or come
by the 4-H office to pick one (or more!) up.

LEADERS
COUNCIL
MONTHLY
MEETINGS!
All leaders are invited to the Leaders Council meetings held the second
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
in Room 154 at the UAF University
Park Building.
Hope to see you there!

HEY, 4-H’ERS!
Be sure to “LIKE” Tanana District 4-H and
Alaska 4-H on Facebook. You’ll find some
AWESOME information on these pages!
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ALASKA STATE 4-H LEADERS FORUM
Feb. 1-3, 2019 — Anchorage

The Alaska State 4-H Leaders Forum is set for February 1-3, 2019, in Anchorage.
Under the theme, “4-H: The Connection,” the event will start on the evening of
Friday, Feb. 1, with an opening social. Workshops will follow all day Saturday and
Sunday morning. A few meals will be included.
A venue will be selected in the next few weeks. Plans are just now getting underway
and we hope you will consider coming and maybe submitting a proposal to present
a workshop. A request for proposals has been sent out and is due back by Dec. 14,
2018. The workshop proposal form is located on page 4 for your convenience.
With such a short turnaround time, be sure to watch the listserv for more details
and for when registration opens. It will be a fun event and the state 4-H program is
going to keep the registration fee low so that you hopefully can make it.

YOUTH IN GOVERNANCE
Feb. 17-22, 2019 — Juneau

If you are a teen between the ages of 14 and 18 and have an interest in
government and learning how it works, then here is an opportunity for YOU!
Our district has one slot open for one teen and one adult chaperone to attend
Youth In Governance, Feb. 17-22, in Juneau. The program will pay most of
the expenses with the exception of meals outside the program while in Juneau.
There is a $200 registration fee for both teens and adults. Teens and adults will
be in charge their own transportation to and from Juneau.
If more than one teen would like to go and there is a spot not filled from that
district, they will be put in for a drawing for that spot. If the program is full and they still want to go, they can
attend with a registration fee of $850.
To apply to be a participant, please contact Tessa Miller at rodighiero@hotmail.com. There is an application
process the district has established.

Leaders Council Scholarships
New Criteria and Deadlines!

SAVE THE DATES!

Mark your calendars now!

Although it doesn’t look like it outside right now,
A reminder to any leaders or youth who plan to apply
for a scholarship from the Tanana District 4-H Leaders spring will be here before we know it! Be sure to keep
Council for upcoming events. Be sure to check out the these dates in mind:
new scholarship criteria and deadlines online!
MARCH 30, 2019
Also, it is now required to attend a mandatory training;
Public Presentation/Demonstration Day
contact Tanja Bryan at iamzwickie@gmail.com to
(Start working on those presentations
schedule approximately one hour for a training session.
over holiday break!)
Due to inadequately announcing these changes,
scholarship applicatons will still be accepted through
the previous deadline of Dec. 15 for events happening
APRIL 12-13, 2019
January through March.
(tentative dates)
The scholarship application and criteria information
State Horse Contest
are located at www.alaska4h.org/fairbankstanana(Plan now to participate in the
district. Scroll to bottom right of the page.
Tanana District/Fairbanks!)
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2019 Alaska State 4-H Leaders Forum
4-H: The Connection

CALL FOR WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS
The 2019 Alaska State 4-H Leaders Forum will be Feb. 1-3 in Anchorage. Workshops are an
opportunity for agents, leaders, parents and youth as well as friends and community members to
share skills and information useful to the 4-H program. You do not need to be at the forum for
the entire weekend to present a workshop.
Proposals for workshops are due by Dec. 14, 2018. All workshops should be 50 minutes. The
schedule will be published by Jan. 7, 2019. We welcome any ideas for workshops you would like
to present. Examples of possible topics: livestock, sportsmanship, Arctic survival, dog showing,
record books, photography, art, recycling, cell phone courtesy, budgeting, food and nutrition,
food preservation, wildlife recognition, applying for scholarships, Robert's Rules (how to run a
meeting), resume writing (how to get a job), club finances, what do the 4-H's stand for, outdoor
recreation and time management. Hands on workshops are especially fun. Remember, teens will
be invited.
To propose a workshop, please complete the form below and email to: TD4HLC@gmail.com
Email Submittals must be in a PDF format.

Presenter’s name:___________________________________________________
Address:______________________________ City:___________ ZIP:________
Email:____________________________ Phone:___________ Cell:__________
Title of workshop:___________________________________________________
Brief description of workshop:________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Preferred day and time for workshop: Saturday_____ Sunday morning_____
Supply fee:________________ Maximum number of participants: __________
Electronical Equipment required for workshop:_________________________
Number of tables needed:________
The University of Alaska is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any
individual:www.alaska.edu/titleIXcompliance/nondiscrimination
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TANANA DISTRICT MARKET LIVESTOCK PROJECTTanana
AGREEMENT
for the Tanana Valley State Fair — Due on or before Feb. 1, 2019

You must fill out this form to participate in the 4-H & FFA Market Livestock Auction. Please read the agreement
very carefully. This form MUST be completed and turned in to the Tanana District 4-H office or postmarked by Feb. 1, 2019.
Mail form to UAF Cooperative Extension Service, Attn: 4-H Program, P.O. Box 758155, Fairbanks, AK 99775-8155.
Organization (circle ONE): 4-H FFA (If doing BOTH programs, please submit SEPARATE agreements for EACH.)
Participant Name:____________________________________ Club/Chapter: ________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City: _____________________ ZIP: _______________
Phone: _____________________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
Parent Email: ________________________________________ Age: ________________________________________
I have read, understand and agree to the following requirements and statements:
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

❏

❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏

I will read, understand and comply with all the requirements set forth by the Tanana District 4-H Livestock Committee, including
the requirements in this agreement, the Market Livestock Requirement Checklist and the current TVSF Exhibitor Guide Market
Livestock Project Program guidelines.
I will keep a copy of this agreement with my 4-H and/or FFA record book.
I will do initial weigh-in the first week in May for large animals and submit a full body photo, weight and tag number for each
large animal to the 4-H office no later than Monday, May 6, 2019. Small animals must be weighed the second week in July and
photos, weight and band numbers submitted to the 4-H office no later than Monday, July 15, 2019. (Please indicate which
animal(s) is/are your primary project animal(s).) Fairground weigh-ins: large, May 3, 4–8 p.m.; small, July 12, 6–7 p.m.
**Only Tanana District Market Livestock tags/bands will be permitted and must be picked up from the 4-H office.**
I will attend one of the Market Livestock Participant Meetings with a parent or guardian, Feb. 23 at 10 a.m. or April 23 at 7 p.m., at
the 4-H office.
I will attend the Mandatory Livestock Showmanship Clinic, June 7-9, which is for all market livestock participants. I must bring an
animal from each species to be auctioned and has an auction tag. (Small livestock will be provided unless you have one.) Rabbits
and cavies are Friday, large livestock are Saturday and poultry are Sunday
I will ensure my animal(s) has/have all the vaccinations that are required by the Tanana District Livestock Committee. These are
recorded on the Project Animal Veterinary Record page in the 4-H Livestock Project Insert. I will make a copy of it to turn in to
the vet on Animal Delivery Day.
I will turn in a minimum of three buyer contacts per market project, no later than July 27, 2019. (More are always better!)
I must turn in a completed 4-H and/or FFA Alaska 4-H Record Book with a 4-H Livestock Project Insert for each animal species,
completed to July 27, 2019, that demonstrates the quality and knowledge of the project (these will be judged as a fair exhibit).
I must include a copy of my Market Livestock Project Agreement.
I will participate in fair barn/pen set-up and clean-up days on Monday, July 29, and Sunday, Aug. 11.
I will have a stall poster, at least 22” x 20”, prepared before arriving at the fair. This poster will be judged. Poster requirements will
be handed out at the Market Livestock Participant Meetings. Must be hung by Aug. 2 at 10 a.m. and weights added by 6 p.m.
I will attend the Mandatory Barn Meetings on Aug. 2 at 11 a.m. and Aug. 9 at 11 a.m.
During the fair, I will exercise my animal(s) daily, clean (all) my pen(s) between 7 a.m. and 12 p.m. each day, and feed and water
my animal(s) morning and evening.
I will complete two 2-hour barn duty shifts in the barn where my market animals are housed during the fair.
I will conduct myself in a sportsmanlike manner at all times during the fair.
I must compete in the TVSF conformation and showmanship class with each animal to be sold at the auction.
If my animal(s) is/are withdrawn from the auction, I will continue to care for it/them until it/they is/are released from the fair.
Failure to care for my animal(s) may cause me to be barred from future participation in the Market Livestock Program.
I will write a thank you letter to my buyers and add-on donors after the sale. The letter must be addressed, stamped and turned
in to the designated person on the day after the auction by 6 p.m. **NO LETTER, NO CHECK.**
If I sell small livestock at the auction, I will be responsible for talking with the buyers and finding out how they would like their
animals butchered, dressed and delivered. The product is to be delivered to the buyer(s) within 14 days of the fair, unless another date is mutually agreed upon. Failure to deliver the animal in a timely manner may result in my being barred from participation in future Market Livestock Auctions.
Judges will make the final decision on whether animals qualify for the Market Livestock Auction. Only animals taking a blue or
red ribbon in a conformation class will be eligible for sale at the auction. White ribbons will not go to auction.
REMEMBER: All completed market livestock project record books must be turned in to the main 4-H leader/FFA advisor by Sept.
10 for evaluation after project completion. The leaders/advisors will then submit all record books to the 4-H agent/FFA state
advisor by Sept. 15 for verification of completed project with5any recommendations for Merit/SAE Awards. Failure to do so may
result in ineligibility to participate in future Market Livestock Program activities.
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I plan to raise the following animals for the Market Livestock
December 2018
TananaAuction
District 4-H News
Check a maximum of four boxes below (including one alternate species).
Please note that you may raise more than one of each species, but you must keep complete records on each animal
that can be considered as your primary project animal or an alternate. Your primary market project animal(s) cannot be
shared with another 4-Her or FFA member.
*** The bold line in the chart below separates large and small animals. ***
There is a per person limit of two different large animals and one small animal OR two different small animals and one
large animal that may be sold in the market auction.
Check
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Animal

Born/Hatched
On or After

In Possession By

Weight Limits

Jan. 1, 2018

Dec. 1, 2018

1,000 lbs minimum

Dec. 1, 2018

April 15, 2019

400 lbs minimum

Lamb

Jan. 1, 2019

May 1, 2019

85 lbs minimum

Swine

Jan. 1, 2019

May 1, 2019

220 lbs minimum;
maximum payout
based on 300 lbs

Finished
Beef
Feeder
Steer

Goat

Jan. 1, 2019

May 1, 2019

60 lbs minimum

Other Requirements
Must be dehorned and
castrated by Jan. 1, 2019.
Must be castrated 8
weeks after birth.
Ewes and castrated lambs
must be slick shorn.
Gilts and barrows
Dairy type — wethers only,
dehorned
Meat type — does or wethers

Reindeer

April 1, 2018

Dec. 1, 2018

160 lbs minimum

Turkey

March 15, 2019

April 15, 2019

Ducks

March 15, 2019

April 15, 2019

Goose

March 15, 2019

April 15, 2019

Chickens

May 23, 2019

June 6, 2019

Rabbits

May 16, 2019

July 1, 2019

20 lbs minimum
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 8–12 lbs each.
10 lbs minimum
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 6+ lbs each.
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 3½ –6 lbs each.

Males must be castrated.
Proof of origin required.
BIA-permitted animals
must be terminated.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.

My parents/guardian, leader and I have read and discussed these rules. We understand that if the rules and duties are NOT followed, my animal(s) will NOT be auctioned at the fair. If I violate any of the guidelines/rules listed
above, I understand that premium and auction money may be withheld and the ability to show in the future
years may be forfeited.
We understand that taking animals out in the public may put them at risk for injury or other incidents out of our control.
We will not hold the TVSFA, 4-H or FFA or any individuals associated with these organizations liable for any problems that
may arise with the animal(s). We assume all risk.
Exhibitor: _________________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Project Leader: ____________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Main 4-H Club Leader
6 Name: _________________________ Date: __________
or FFA Advisor: _____________________________ Printed
Revised October 2018
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TANANA DISTRICT MARKET LIVESTOCK PROJECT AGREEMENT
for the Deltana Fair — Due on or before Feb. 1, 2019

You must fill out this form to participate in the 4-H & FFA Market Livestock Auction. Please read the agreement
very carefully. This form MUST be completed and turned in to the Tanana District 4-H office or postmarked by Feb. 1, 2019.
Mail form to UAF Cooperative Extension Service, Attn: 4-H Program, P.O. Box 758155, Fairbanks, AK 99775-8155.
Organization (circle ONE): 4-H FFA (If doing BOTH programs, please submit SEPARATE agreements for EACH.)
Participant Name:____________________________________ Club/Chapter: ________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City: _____________________ ZIP: _______________
Phone: _____________________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
Parent Email: ________________________________________ Age: ________________________________________
I have read, understand and agree to the following requirements and statements:
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏

I will read, understand and comply with all the requirements set forth by the Tanana District 4-H Livestock Committee, including the requirements in this agreement, the Market Livestock Requirement Checklist and the current Deltana Fair Exhibitor Guide Market Livestock Project
Program guidelines.
I will keep a copy of this agreement with my 4-H or FFA Record Book.
I will do initial weigh-in the first week in May for large animals and submit a full body photo, weight and tag number for each large animal to
the 4-H office no later than Monday, May 6, 2019. Small animals must be weighed the second week in July and photos, weight and band numbers submitted to the 4-H office no later than Monday, July 15, 2019. (Please indicate which animal(s) is/are your primary project animal(s). )
Delta weigh-in at fairgrounds: large, May 2; small, July 11.
**Only Tanana District Market Livestock tags/bands will be permitted and must be picked up from the 4-H office.**

I will attend one of the Market Livestock Participant Meetings with a parent or guardian, to be held in Fairbanks, Feb. 23 at 10 a.m.
or April 23 at 7 p.m., at the 4-H office.
I will ensure that my animal(s) has/have all the vaccinations that are required by the Tanana District Livestock Committee. These are recorded
on the Project Animal Veterinary Record page in the 4-H Livestock Project Insert. I will make a copy of it to turn in to the vet on Animal Delivery
Day.
I will turn in a minimum of three buyer contacts per market project, no later than July 20, 2019. (More are always better!)
I must turn in a completed 4-H and/or FFA Alaska 4-H Record Book with a 4-H Livestock Project Insert for each animal species, completed to
July 20, 2019, that demonstrates the quality and knowledge of the project (these will be judged as a fair exhibit). I must include a copy of my
Market Livestock Project Agreement.
I will participate in fair barn/pen set-up and clean-up days on Saturday, July 20, and Sunday, July 28.
I will have a stall poster, at least 22” x 20” prepared before arriving at the fair. This poster will be judged. Poster requirements will be handed
out at the Market Livestock Participant Meetings. Must be hung by July 26 at 9 a.m.
I will attend the Mandatory Barn Meeting on July 26 at 9 a.m.
During the fair, I will exercise my animal(s) daily, clean (all) my pen(s) between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. each day, and feed and water my animal(s)
morning and evening.
I will complete two, 2-hour barn duty shifts in the barn where my market animals are housed during the fair.
I will conduct myself in a sportsmanlike manner at all times during the fair.
I must compete in the Deltana Fair conformation and showmanship class with each animal to be sold at the auction.
If my animal(s) is/are withdrawn from the auction, I will continue to care for it/them until it/they is/are released from the fair. Failure to care for
my animal(s) may cause me to be barred from future participation in the Market Livestock Program.
I will write a thank you letter to my buyers after the sale. The letter must be addressed, stamped and turned in to a superintendent on the day
after the auction. **NO LETTER, NO CHECK.**
If I sell small livestock at the auction, I will be responsible for talking with the buyers and finding out how they would like their animals butchered, dressed and delivered. The product is to be delivered to the buyer(s) within 14 days of the fair, unless another date is mutually agreed
upon. Failure to deliver the animal in a timely manner may result in my being barred from participation in future Market Livestock Auctions.
Judges will make the final decision on whether animals qualify for the Market Livestock Auction. Only animals taking a blue or red ribbon in
a conformation class will be eligible for sale at the auction. White ribbons will not go to auction.
REMEMBER: All completed Market Livestock Project Record Books must be turned in to the main 4-H leader/FFA advisor by Sept. 10 for evaluation after project completion. The leaders/advisors will then submit all record books to the 4-H agent/FFA state advisor by Sept. 15 for verification of completed project with any recommendations for Merit/SAE Awards. Failure to do so may result in ineligibility to participate in future
Market Livestock Program activities.
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plan to raise the following animals for the Market Livestock
Auction
DecemberI2018
Tanana
District 4-H News
Check a maximum of four boxes below (including one alternate species).
Please note that you may raise more than one of each species, but you must keep complete records on each animal
that can be considered as your primary project animal or an alternate. Your primary market project animal(s) cannot be
shared with another 4-Her or FFA member.
*** The bold line in the chart below separates large and small animals. ***
There is a per person limit of two different large animals and one small animal OR two different small animals and one
large animal that may be sold in the market auction.
Check
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Animal

Born/Hatched
On or After

In Possession By

Weight Limits

Dec. 25, 2017

Nov. 24, 2018

1,000 lbs minimum

Nov. 24, 2018

April 8, 2019

400 lbs minimum

Lamb

Dec. 25, 2018

April 24, 2019

85 lbs minimum

Swine

Dec. 25, 2018

April 24, 2019

220 lbs minimum;
maximum payout
based on 300 lbs

Finished
Beef
Feeder
Steer

Goat

Dec. 25, 2018

April 24, 2019

60 lbs minimum

Other Requirements
Must be dehorned and
castrated by Jan. 1, 2019.
Must be castrated 8
weeks after birth.
Ewes and castrated lambs
must be slick shorn.
Gilts and barrows
Dairy type — wethers only,
dehorned
Meat type — does or wethers

Reindeer

March 25, 2018

Nov. 24, 2018

160 lbs minimum

Turkey

March 8, 2019

April 8, 2019

Ducks

March 8, 2019

April 8, 2019

Goose

March 8, 2019

April 8, 2019

Chickens

May 16, 2019

May 30, 2019

Rabbits

May 9, 2019

July 1, 2019

20 lbs minimum
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 8–12 lbs each.
10 lbs minimum
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 6+ lbs each.
Pen of 3 of uniform
size, 3½ –6 lbs each.

Males must be castrated.
Proof of origin required.
BIA-permitted animals
must be terminated.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.
Recognized meat breed only.

My parents/guardian, leader and I have read and discussed these rules. We understand that if the rules and duties are NOT followed, my animal(s) will NOT be auctioned at the fair. If I violate any of the guidelines/rules listed
above, I understand that premium and auction money may be withheld and the ability to show in the future
years may be forfeited.
We understand that taking animals out in the public may put them at risk for injury or other incidents out of our control.
We will not hold the Deltana Fair, 4-H or FFA or any individuals associated with these organizations liable for any problems
that may arise with the animal(s). We assume all risk.
Exhibitor: _________________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Parent/Guardian: __________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Project Leader: ____________________________ Printed Name: _________________________ Date: __________
Main 4-H Club Leader
8
or FFA Advisor: _____________________________ Printed Name:
_________________________ Date: __________
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